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TECHNICAL DATA: 
Type: CL-5916 
Input: 230/240V~ 50Hz

Power: 1800-2200W  
Motor: AC 

PRODUCT OVERVIEW: 

A - Concentrator 
B - Cool switch           
C - Heater switch 
D - Speed switch    

E – Cord guard 
F – Diffuser 
G – Storage hanging loop 
H – Air inlet grille 
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SAFETY WARNINGS:
 Do not switch on before checking that voltage on the specifica�ons

plates is the same as that in your home;
 Switch off when not in use, even if for a moment;
 If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the

manufacturer of its service agent or a similarly qualified person in
order to avoid a hazard.

 For addi�onal protec�on, the installa�on of a residual current
device with a rated residual opera�ng current not exceeding 30mA
is advisable in the electrical circuit supplying the bathroom. Ask
your installer for advice.

 Never submerge or wet the dryer.
 WARNING- When the hairdryer is used in a bathroom, unplug it

a�er use since the proximity of water presents a hazard even when
the hairdryer is switched off.

 This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including
children) with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabili�es, or
lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given
supervision or instruc�on concerning use of the appliance by a
person responsible for their safety.

 Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with
the appliance.

 ：Not to be used in bath or shower.
 WARNING: Do not use this appliance near bathtubs, showers,

basins or other vessels containing water.
 This appliance is intended to be used in household and indoor.
 Do not use the appliance with wet hands.
 Always ensure that the air inlet and output are not blocked during

use.
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HOW TO USE 
 Make sure that your hands are completely dry before plugging in.
 Plug in and set switch to the required posi�on.
 Once your hair is dry set the switch（D）to the off ‘0’ posi�on and

unplug the dryer.

Heater switch: 

Posi�on      low temperature 
Posi�on     medium temperature gentle drying and shaping 
Posi�on     high temperature for rapid drying 

Speed switch: 

Posi�on  0   off 
Posi�on      gentle stream of air 
Posi�on     strong stream of air  

Cool switch: 

With this switch you can stop the hea�ng and allow cool air flow 

CLEANING 

 WARNING- always unplug your appliance before cleaning.
 Your hair dryer requires very li�le a�en�on. You can clean it

together with its accessories, using a slightly damp cloth.
 The air inlet grille can be cleaned periodically with a damp cloth or

vacuum to remove any dust deposits.
 Never clean your appliance with solvent based cleaners or abrasive

cleaners.
 Never immerse your appliance or its accessories in water.
 Carefully dry all parts you have just cleaned.
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DISPOSAL

Correct Disposal of this product 
This marking indicates that this product should not be disposed 
with other household wastes throughout the EU. To prevent 
possible harm to the environment or human health from 
uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote 
the sustainable reuse of material resources. To return your 
used device, please use the return and collec�on systems or 
contact the retailer where the product was purchased. They 
can take this product for environmental safe recycling. 
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Warranty 
We pride ourselves on producing a range 

of quality home appliances that are both packed with features, 
and completely reliable. We are so confident in our products, 

we pack them up with a 2 year warranty. 
Now you too can relax knowing that you are covered. 

Customer Helpline NZ: 0800 422 274 
This product is covered by a 2 year warranty when 

Accompanied by proof of purchase. 
IM Version 1.0 – October, 2019 
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